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BELONG  -  BELIEVE  -  GROW  -  REACH  OUT



Read a book (the first since leaving school 35 years ago)· 

Walked the furthest in several years.

Today I have had one of those moments. Whilst not an actual parent
myself, I have moments when I feel ‘chuffed to bits’ for my nephews,
godchildren and brothers and sisters in Christ. Many of you are old
enough to be my parent (or grandparent!), but you know what I am
actually trying to say here.

 

Today’s experience began with a conversation with a church family

member. Some ten weeks into lockdown our sister in Christ had done

two specific things:· 

 

 

I know many of us have done similar things and the size of the project

is in many ways immaterial, but I wonder how many more good and
godly habits we might develop in this season of lockdown and what
lessons we shall have learned and what opportunities we shall have
seized.
 

I felt excitement FOR our sister in Christ, but then this excitement filled

me and made my heart sing. There’s something so encouraging for us

as human beings when we rejoice and delight in one another’s lives

and cheer them on to do other good things.

 

The book that our sister read was a Christian autobiography. There was

also one sentence in particular that leapt off the page that she is

continuing to reflect upon and offer to the Lord in prayer. I feel on the

edge of my seat for her as I write this! What IS the Lord revealing or

teaching our sister?

 

What might the Lord desire to reveal or teach you and me?
 

There are examples in scripture of the saints being filled with delight

for the sake of their brothers/sisters in Christ, sometimes looking upon

one another as like a parent/child; for example Paul and Timothy (1

Cor.4v16) and also Titus (Titus 1v4).

 

As brothers and sisters in Christ in the household of faith we are called

to ‘encourage one another and build up each other’ (1 Thess. 5.11) and

to ‘Rejoice with those who rejoice, weep with those who weep.’

Feeling like a Proud Parent...



As true Christians we are called by God to ‘hate what is evil, hold
fast to what is good; love one another with mutual affection; outdo
one another in showing honour.’ (Rom.12)
 

This means there is no room for envy or jealousy.
 

We have a shared responsibility to ‘consider how we may spur one
another on toward love and good deeds’ (Heb. 10) and this is our joy

and privilege.

 

It is my joy and privilege every time I have a conversation like this

and to hear of what the Lord is doing among us.

 

I know that this lockdown continues to be a mixed experience for
us all, but how may we enable one another to see where Jesus is

the midst of all our experiences?
 

One step is to simply share our experiences, the good and the not-

so-good and to ask how our faith and relationship with Jesus have

fared during this time. I am therefore asking all church members to

consider some questions for reflection on the attached page; if you

live with other people then get them involved, too. We want to

collect as many stories and experiences as possible so we can get a

bigger picture of our church’s story, which is also a part of God’s

story.

 

Take time to do this, don’t rush it. You might want to pin the

questions to the fridge so that you can keep adding to it when other

things come to mind. Pray before you begin. Whilst lockdown may

be easing in some ways, it’s not over, even if some of us wish it were!

 

In due course we shall collect these responses in, but in the

meantime, continue to reflect and pray and to discern what you are

learning in lockdown and what the Lord may be teaching you.

 

Let’s look forward to hearing more of our personal experiences,

sharing in our joys and sorrows and praying for one another.

 

Yours in His service,

 

Rachel.



"COVID-19 is spreading very slowly here as it is in many African

countries. We just have to wait and pray. The virus continues to affect

the capital and east of Madagascar but there have not been many

new cases. All passenger transport to and from those areas remains

cancelled. Schools have reopened for those taking national exams

this year. Our church services have resumed but with physical

distancing and hand washing. Education has been a vital part of

preparation for this reopening. 

 

We go for a morning or evening walk over the sandy plain to the east

of us, but otherwise we do not leave the compound excpet to do our

weekly shop and then I go alone. Bishop Samy is as strict as us but

most Malagasy behave as usual. We wait to see what develops but

our work is sevrely restrcited. We meet Rev. Florent once a week and

I have restricted some English teaching for folk on this compound.

Our veranda is huge, so I keep my two meters distance and have only

one or two students at a time. 

 

As for you, it is very much a time of waiting with no timescale. Daily

prayer with one other household on the compound (a different one

each week) and a small group Bible study on Philippians, that Derek

offered to anyone here, are a great source of encouragment."  

 - Jane

Update from Derek and Jane



Prayer for the Week
O Lord , from whom all good things come ,

grant to us your humble servants , that by your

holy inspiration we may think those things

that are good , and by your merciful guiding

may perform the same ; through our Lord

Jesus Christ ,who is alive and reigns with you ,

in the unity of the Holy Spirit ,one God , now

and for ever .  Amen .

Joan's Joke!
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Memory Verse
 

'By this everyone will know
that you that you are my
disciples, if you love one

another.' 
- John 13 :35

What do you get if you

cross a pig with a

dinosaur?

 

...Jurassic pork !


